The social sciences are in the first stages of three interlinked revolutions in computing and communications. First, desktop computers have rapidly become extremely powerful and thus offer a wide range of new capabilities. Second, high-speed communicati ons now transmit information at high rates, and vastly higher transmission rates will be available shortly. Third, socia l scientists are beginning to make use of supercomputers, and computer scientists are developing new applications for these tremendously fast machines that will enable them to perform a far greater range of functions for social science.
The authors of this paper have seen the power and scope of these revolutions in their every-day work at two organizations that are in the forefront of these epochal developments. The Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) i s the world's largest central repository and dissemination service for computer-readable social science data. The National Center for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA), located at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, is an NSF-funded high-performance computingand communications facility and research center designed to serve the U.S. computational science and engineering community.
In a capsule, desktop computing has brought to the individual much of the computing capability that once was found only on the mainframe and sometimes had to be purchased at a great price. In terms of both computing power and data storage capabilities, today's ordinary personal computers make it possible to undertake serious data management and statistical analyses tasks at one's ownpace and at little marginal expense. Workstations can extend that capability significantly, often for little more expense. When the personal desktop machine is linked into a network with file servers, compute servers, and peripherals, the user has acce ssto computing resources that would have been unthinkable a few years ago. The user-friendly environment of desktop computing has re-enfranchised people who for more than twenty years have been at the mercy of technical intermediaries between them and themainframe, and it has opened the door to computing to a much broader range of disciplines than were served in the mainframe's technocratic environment.
The high-speed communications revolution is, in many ways, an even more fundamental re-orientation of ou r perspectives and capabilities for research and teaching. It supports "distance learning" and thus opens up entirely new routes to knowledge and education; research conducted jointly with remote colleagues in the "collaboratory" with its real-time excha nge of information; access to large data sets archived at remote sites (without ever having to transport those data sets to one's desktop); the viewing of complex images such as images of questionnaires and published articles with graphs and charts; and personalized and immediate access to information contained in the World Wide Web and other network servers all over the world. We are just at the beginning of this revolution, with the first truly powerful tools for using the networks having become widely available within the past year.
Internet Tools. Although many readers will be quite familiar with the concepts of the networks and the tools for using the information resources on the networks, several definitions might prove helpful:
The Internet is a collection of linked computer networks spanning much of the globe.
A HyperText document is composed of one or more other HyperText documents, with the links to other documents shown as highlighted words or phrases that can be "expanded" to view the linked documents.
The World Wide Web (WWW or Web) is a way of organizing the information on the Internet using the HyperText technology.
NCSA Mosaic is a graphics-oriented browser for the World Wide Web, permitting users to view text, images, animation, and movies, and to perform a variety of other functions.
Gopher is an older, menu-driven, text-oriented means of browsing the information resources on the Internet.
These tools --the product of a combination of desktop computing and high speed communications --are more than just a different way of doing computing and sending e-mail. They constitutea new paradigm for storing, accessing, and using information. The excitement surrounding them is, we believe, fully justified. Growth in their use is exponential. New service providers appear daily on the Web. People who can provide these services ar e in high demand on the job market. Companies are springing up. The recent "Second International WWW Conference '94: Mosaic and the Web" was oversubscribed; in its conference rooms and hallways the sense of being present at a time of sea change was palpable. Even the mass media have taken to the Web.
Supercomputing. The third revolution in social science computing is less recognized but potentially of equal importance: social science use of supercomputing in all of its forms. At the Population Studies Center of the University of Michigan, Albert H. and Paul Anderson have transformed the way in which demographers interact with large data sets such as the Public Use Microdata Samples from the 1990 U. S. Census. What had previously been a laborious an d expensive operation can now be performed in real time in ten seconds or so, making it feasible for demographers to do exploratory research and to draw extracts in a single session rather than over a tedious period of several months. This is made possible by sophisticated use of parallel processors and large RAM, and requires only a low-level "supercomputer" such as is now found on many campuses.
Other applications of supercomputing are sure to rise in importance in the social sciences. Sophisticated s tatistical visualization, including the ability to rotate complex objects in multi-dimensional space, will enable researchers to understand their data as never before, and for teachers to convey mathematical concepts that have eluded generations of students. As interest in nonlinear and chaotic systems rises among social science modelers, supercomputers will be called upon to support the extensive computation that is required. Supercomputing will make it possible for social scientists to apply resamplin gmethods of statistical analysis (such as bootstrap and jackknife methods) to samples as large as the 1990 Census data. The ability to store a large sample in memory and to draw subsamples repeatedly and in parallel from that master sample will complementor even supplant parametric analytical methods in many fields (Efron and Tibshirani, 1991) . In addition, we are likely to see a resurgence of interest in real-time automated translation of foreign languages, intelligent searching of text, and computer-a ided linguistic analysis, all of which can be enhanced by use of supercomputers.
The computing environment that is emerging in the social sciences may be the environment called for in the "Branscomb Report," prepared by the National Science Foundation's (NSF) Blue Ribbon Panel on High Performance Computing in August, 1993 (NSF Blue Ribbon Panel, 1993 . The Branscomb Report advocated the creation and maintenance of a "pyramid" of high performance computing environments, beginning at the bottom with a broad base of high performance workstations, continuing up through midrange parallel processors and networked workstations sharing CPU cycles, rising to supercomputers at NSF centers, and culminating in a computer capable of a teraflop speed of computation. Social scientists are already using the machines at the first three levels of the pyramid. They are likely to need the ultimate step, the "teraflop machine" (providing a trillion floating decimal point arithmetic operations per second) for extremely complexmodeling problems. For example, General Circulation Models (used by climatologists in studies of global climatic change) are currently restricted in both their level of geographical resolution and their information content. The principal limitation arise s from their high demand for computing cycles, which could be provided by the teraflop machine. When these GCM models are further complicated by incorporation of social and economic variables, use of the teraflop machine will become a necessity.
Revolutions in computing.
The term "revolution"is easily one of the more over-used terms in intellectual discourse, only slightly less so than the phrase "paradigm shift.". However, "revolution"appropriately captures what has occurred in very few years in both computing and communications. These were fields in which incremental improvements occurred quite frequently and predictably. Computing centers, corporations, faculty, and students could adapt to them at a somewhat leisurely pace. No major investments were mandated just to keep in the game, and the skills that people had developed over the years tended to transport readily into the evolving computing environments. It was, for example, relatively easy to learn how to use a 9-track tape after years of using a 7-track tape. The dominance of IBM in computing assured a high degree of security for most users of academic computing, partly because IBM changed the computing environment incrementally and slowly.
The 1990s are not a time of incremental improvements; they are a time of qualitative change that is quite properly described as a revolutionary era. This is an era in which the cost of computing cycles is rapidly approaching zero, in which mass storage devices are doubling in their capacity in less thana year's time, and in which communications technology is, if anything, advancing more rapidly than is computing technology. Research computing is being constantly redesigned even while demands for computing are increasing exponentially. The concept of open systems has displaced the proprietary systems of the past, and consequently the number of vendors and competing claims to which computing managers must pay attention has multiplied.
There is a tendency for those seeking to rebuild while in the midst of a revolution to move in all directions at once, leading to a lack of coherence or worse. Universities and colleges are rushing into distributed computing environments, often abandoning mainframes or consigning them to the role of compute servers. Financ ial and personnel systems for support of computing on campuses are stressed and sometimes collapsing, and these resources are occasionally being wasted. Investments are being made and then discovered to have been incorrect. The rate of hardware obsolescence is intimidating: the rule of thumb today is "if you have taken delivery of it, it is obsolete." Careers are being sidetracked as skills that were once at a premium are no longer of value. Information resources are being made available on the networks before appearing in printed form, and in some cases, they will never appear in print. The modern library, which served information needs since its invention at the start of this century, is under challenge from a host of critics decrying its irrelevance in the information age. People are having to learn entirely new ways of performing old jobs, including new concepts, new procedures, and new software.
Despite the trauma of this time of radical change, the benefits of change will be large. The new way s of working do more than supplant old ways; they make it possible to do things that were inconceivable not long ago. Who would have thought that from the desktop one could check course schedules at Scandinavian universities, see a splintered comet crash into Jupiter, study the biography of a Supreme Court Justice, review the text of a bill, or contemplate a photograph of the First Cat? The consequences for the organization of work, for government and citizen participation in government, for personal re lationships, for education, and for research are likely to be profound.
The loss of long-accepted standards
Revolutions can be brutal events. Surviving them intact is not guaranteed; indeed, revolutions destroy both institutions and people before they build anew. This particularly impacts the social sciences, primarily because of their historical deficiency in funding for computing investments. To counter this long-standing deficit, for some time resources throughout the social sciences will have to be diverted from other arenas of expenditure (probably including research) to investments in computing. The National Science Foundation can play a major role in assisting the social sciences in making this transition. However, it will be years before everysocial scientist can take even marginal advantage of the three computing revolutions; both finances and skills set real limits on what can be done.
One of the things being lost in the revolution is a set of standards and ways of doing research that had st ood for twenty years. Those standards were associated with dependency on the mainframe and on time-shared computing through terminals linked to mainframes. In this one-to-many model of computing, users queued for access to resources and had minimal cont rol over when or how their jobs were executed. Analyses often began with a complex and lengthy process of preparing analytical subsets of large data sets, and this extraction process could require a major share of a project's computing budget. Sometimesa single access to a large data set, such as the 1990 Census sample data, involved a wait of many days because it required the serial mounting of numerous magnetic tapes.
The standards that prevailed during the past twenty years were intimately associated with the primary data transport and storage medium of the mainframe, the 9-track reel-toreel tape or its successor, the tape cartridge. Data were usually delivered to u sers through these mainframe media. Although organizations like ICPSR began distributing data on media suitable for use in desktop computing environments in the 1980s, it was not until desktop computing equipment reached the level of functionality afforded by the Intel 386 chip that serious desktop statistical analysis became feasible.
When that enhanced computing capability was joined by the inception of high-speed communications, the mainframe-oriented data products became dinosaurs, although still today they are lively dinosaurs on campuses that have not made effective transitions todistributed computing environments. That change from tape to other modes of data access was welcome, because the delivery of data by magnetic tape had always been user-hostile: the technology was complex and cumbersome, the shipment of tapes by mail was slow, and a single data order might involve hundreds of separate tapes. It was also a laborintensive technology on the supply side, requiring the investment of enormous resources in fulfilling data orders in an environment of growing demand and increasin gturnaround time. This combination of slow access to data and queuing for analyses probably suppressed the level and effectiveness of usage of social science data resources. It created both financial and technical barriers between researchers and their ability to conduct data analyses. It thwarted significant use of large-scale data sets in the social science classroom. It was once inconceivable that an undergraduate demography class could be unleashed upon the Census sample data, but today intensive c lassroom use is almost trivially possible.
Another standard was of substantial importance for social scientists' use of data resources: for years, ICPSR and many other social science data archives produced "codebooks" --extensive documentation of data sets --in both electronic and printed form prepared according to the specifications of the OSIRIS III electronic codebook. The fate of the OSIRIS codebook can serve as an illustration of the extent of change and its deep implications for the social sciences. OSIRIS is a statistical analysis and data management system created by the Institute for Social Research, University of Michigan. The OSIRIS codebook was a standard designed by and for social scientists to use in documenting their data sets. It workedvery well.
However, outside social science, in the larger world of computing and scholarship, much more general documentation systems were being developed, including what are called "markup languages" that employ standardized "tagging" of structure and semantic content. Markup languages produce documents that are in plain (ASCII) text but that contain codes informing browsers (such as Mosaic) about documents. These tags also provide a standardized way of representing HyperText linkages to other documents . Such "hyperlinks" can be pointers to documents residing anywhere on the global network, and contain any content, including images, sound, video, complex data structures or even the software to view such documents. The Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML) -oddly, first developed for the mainframe for use by law offices -is the ISO 8879 standard meta-language for describing markup languages. The HyperText Markup Language (HTML) is an instance of SGML. In the near future, fully functional SGML viewers will be available as components of the WWW and Mosaic environment, that will allow for arbitrarily rich formating and complex semantic tagging and structuring of documents on the web.
In a sense, an OSIRIS codebook was a structured, "marked-up" document well before there was an SGML or a World Wide Web. The OSIRIS standard prevailed for many years, but by the end of the 1980s, it was already proving too restrictive for handling hierarchically-structured data sets, aggregate data sets, and data setswith embedded text. ICPSR had programmed an automated system for generating data and documentation in conformity to the OSIRIS standard, known as GIDO, but in the 1980s it abandoned GIDO --an early predecessor of today's software for ensuring SGML compliance --as being obstructive to its mission.
Despite its limitations, the OSIRIS standard was implicitly adopted worldwide as the "international archive standard codebook." Even in settings where OSIRIS was never used for data processing, the OSIRIS codebook was dominant. Standard software package s, such as SPSS and SAS, accepted the OSIRIS codebook as the required definition of the data. Many special-purpose programs were written to incorporate OSIRIS codebooks into on-line information systems, at places as distant from Ann Arbor as the Swedish Social Science Data Service and the University of California at San Diego. ICPSR itself continues to be dependent on the OSIRIS codebook to generate its "Variables" data base, a questionbased search and retrieval system.
The death of the OSIRIS codebook and the birth of a better standard
The OSIRIS codebook was thus the foundation for a social science predecessor of the information resources on the World Wide Web. Its imminent demise is illustrative of the fateof other standards, explicit or implicit, that dominated life in the age of the mainframe. In predynastic Egypt, the god Osiris died every year; his resurrection in the spring was the signal for the rebirth of the earth. It seems that this season the OSIRIS codebook will die and be reborn as an SGML/HTML codebook. What will this bring to the social sciences? And why is it SGML/HTML that will supplant OSIRIS codebooks?
There are fundamentally only two functional enhancements that SGML/HTML has made over the OSIRIS codebook. The first is the implementation of the HyperText metaphor, which permits documents to contain embedded pointers to other documents. The second is the ability to incorporate graphic images. It would conceivably be possible to add both capabilities to a new version of OSIRIS. The cited structural limitations of the OSIRIS codebook could, theoretically, be addressed in a new version.
As was once said in another context, "We could do that, but it would be wrong." It is not primarily its lagging functionality that will cause the OSIRIS codebook to die and not be reborn this time. It is, instead, an issue of momentum and user acceptance. The momentum is with the World Wide Web and tools for using it; users are flocking to the Web inenormous numbers, including users in the social sciences. Funding agencies are heavily favoring Web implementations of services. Powerful tools for using the Web are being developed in both academic and commercial settings. More generally, the Internet, built upon a loose system of standards, is clearly the winner in the battle of the protocols.
The coming interface between the data user and the archive
The browsing services provided by these new tools, coupled with statistical analysis and data extract capabilities implemented in a client-server environment, will be so attractive that competing ways of providing these services will falter and disappear.These new services will return researchers to the immediacy of contact with their data that they lasthad in the days when they depended on card sorters, rotary calculators, and armies of graduate student research assistants. Web documentation services will permit users to access information that is virtually impossible for anyone to access today, with users interacting with documentation in the intuitive HyperText context. People will find data more easily than at present, study its documentation, retrieve methodological notes and working papers, and read major research articles, all in one integratedsession on the Web. These systems will be designed to exploit the full potential of high-performance computing, high-speed communications, and large online storage arrays. They will support research and teaching in ways that are not presently possible even given an effectiv e campus combination of a good computing center, data library, and regular library. In particular, these services will:
Locate data through on-line searches of data catalogs and substantive technical documentation, accelerating the discovery process.
Aid the use of technical documentation of data sets down to the level of codes of individual measures and descriptive statistics, on-line at the desktop, in a hypermedia format that includes images of questionnaires and flash cards.
Give users access to the methodological notes, working papers, major research articles, bibliographies, and other documentation of studies, most of which is nowavailable only on paper and fugitive to boot, strengthening the capacity to use data correctly and powerfully. Permit users to browse data sets, including exceptionally large ones, with simple tools for calculation of basic statistics such as cross-tabulations and correlations, to allow rapid initial exploration of data.
Support easier and more rapid access to data at the desktop, via the remote mounting of disks or the immediate transfer o f data over the Internet from remote holdings, or via common media such as CD-ROM, eliminating the long delay presently involved with magnetic tape technologies.
Enable researchers to choose computational resources among supercomputers, network-based compute servers, and desktop systems, to facilitate solving their research questions, through common and easily used interfaces, unconstrained by the media in whichdata are available.
Providethe means to link and compare data sets containing related or similar information, such as repeated items in the American National Election Studies, the U.S. Census, or the EuroBarometers.
Apply visualization tools, such as scatterplots, graphs, charts, or advanced tools such as Geographic Information Systems (GIS), to improve understanding of complex relationships in data.
Analyze the data using existing commercial software such as SAS, SP SS, and similar tools, through interfaces that assist use from the researcher's desktop client.
Facilitate real-time, simultaneous collaboration among researchers at the same institution or at different institutions, using the technology to improve ease of communication.
Employ data compression for reasons of both conservation of storage and civilized use of the network, and be able to feed compressed data into standard statistical and other packages.
Many of these services already exist on the network, and others are appearing each month. Talent is going into their development from many communities, including from throughout the social science and computing science communities. There is, however, a problem: there is every reason to think that many wheels are being re-invented, that people are unknowingly pursuing the same dead ends, and that resources, both human and financial, are not being allocated efficiently to the Herculean task ofmaking the networks hospitable for social science.
The need for standards of these new services will be made possible by the convergence of documentation standards on SGML and the Web instance of SGML, HTML. This standard is pervading the disciplines. Libraries that had lovingly developed their own data bases for card ca talogs and other finding tools are discovering that they can no longer afford to maintain idiosyncratic systems; SGML is becoming their favored path. The Text Encoding Initiative isorienting the humanities toward SGML markup of documents. The Department of Defense is requiring that all electronic documents submitted to it be SGML documents. There has been a committee proposal before NSF that would require that all proposals be submitted as HTML documents. Software capable of exploiting SGML is omnipresent, and SGML capabilities are being added to standard word processors. SGML/HTML has won. Standards such as the OSIRIS standard will survive only as derivatives of SGML, automati cally produced by translation programs working with SGML sources.
ICPSR should play a role in assisting the social sciences to define SGML/HTML standards for the metadata that document social science data sets. What is needed is a Document Type Definition (DTD) for markup of social science codebooks and other metadata in SGML. This standard should encompass a wide range of kinds of data sets and should be capable of being automatically rendered into an HTML or HTML+ document. In pursuit of that end, ICPSRis assembling a committee charged to draft a DTD for social science metadata, which will be chaired by Professor J. Merrill Shanks of the University of California, Berkeley. The committee will include representatives not only of the ICPSR membership but also of international organizations with an interest in metadata standards.
There is an opportunity for social scientists and the technical staff supporting them to work collaboratively to develop the tools, such as metadata standards, that we need for effe ctive use of the networks. None of us in the social sciences has enormous resources, and we will never have such resources. Moreover, it is extremely unlikely that funding agencies will cheerfully support each of us to develop our own services to do essentially the same things. We have much to learn from each other, and divisions of labor are possible and desirable.
We can go further faster by walking together. This requires communication, coordination, and collaboration. The organizations in which the authors are employed can each play a role in achieving those ends: NCSA, by providing powerful network tools such as Mosaic and Collage; and ICPSR, by implementing those tools for services using its vast collection of data.
However, the serious danger of any attempt to coordinate technical development is that creativity can be stifled by the imposition of a leaden and unchanging standard upon the community. That is, some would argue, what occurred during the days of dominat ion of computing by IBM. That is why the standards that we adopt must be both powerful and capable of evolution. Another danger is that the persistence of low-end computing environments will persuade the designers of services to build their systems to be compatible with equipment that was obsolete a decade ago. Attempts to design to lowestcommon-denominator capabilities would preclude the development of the powerful tools that are needed. To be sure, many computing users, including many people in developing countries, will conti nue to be dependent upon low-end environments, including communications systems operating at a maximum of 9600 baud. For such users, we ought to provide alternative paths into the networks, but we should not constrain our future by building primarily for obsolete equipment.
The solution is, the authors believe, to build open systems upon commonly-accepted, non-proprietary, high-end standards. Standards offer an answer to the most serious threat facing users of the networks: the net is in danger of beingBalkanized. If it were to be the case that natural scientists, space scientists, social scientists, humanists, governments, and libraries each forced their own predilections into the provisions of network services and designed their systems from scratch,we would soon see boundaries and barriers appearing in the networks. We would have the 21st century equivalent of the railroad system of Europe in the 19th century, in which the gauge of train tracks invariably changed at the border.
To take just one ex ample, ICPSR could easily contribute to the Balkanization of the net by developing its own software keyed to its own documentation standards and communications protocols, seeding that proprietary software throughout its user community, and insisting thatusers accommodate themselves to ICPSR's way of doing things. The arguments for doing so are powerful and beguiling: There is nothing available in the way of network browsers or other services that was designed specifically for the needs of the social sciences. The popular tools are generic, and they thus suffer from --and benefit from --all the characteristics of generic tools. No standards for documentation, data access, or data compression were developed with the social sciences at the forefront ofpeoples' minds. It is possible that, were social science to go its own way, it could develop a tailored set of tools and standards that would fit better than the off-the-rack products ever will. Further, the OSIRIS standard has worked well for many years; all that is required is to upgrade it and to implement it on the networks. The Swedish Social Science Data Service has already taken long steps towards doing that.
Institutional considerations also abound. Tying one's users to a proprietary standard tends to prevent them from exploring alternative suppliers of services; it guarantees a market and thus income. The services uniquely provided by the institution are u nmistakable and unambiguous. Internally, an institution can move at its own pace if it hasno external stimuli for change with which to cope, such as new versions of network software. In sum, it can be argued that if social science or any of its institutions are dependent upon others to develop and maintain the software that lies at the coreof fundamental services, social science is in a weak position and subject to the whims of people and institutions for whom social science is not a priority. Organizations like ICPSR are thus naturally inclined to ruminate: why not build a system tailore d to our special needs, which is under our control and capable of evolving solely according to the lights of social science?
Experience is a bitter teacher. ICPSR did this once before, when it provided substantial assistance in the development of OSIRIS. It did it again with its GIDO program. It did it yet again, when it fielded one of the first statistical analysis programsfor desktop computers, a system called ABC. The lesson was that resources --people and money --greatly matter, and that there is n o way that an organization like ICPSR could approach having the resources that others, with even broader mandates, will be able to allocate to this set of tasks. ICPSR has neither the money nor the deep personnel resources to replicate what is being doneby the community now at work on the Web. If that is true of the largest institution in the social sciences that is working on these problems, it is surely true of other institutions.
Moreover, the consequences of social science's going its own way would be dire. At one time some American cities had several telephone companies, and clients of one company could not readily communicate with clients of another. We could see that happen with regard to information resources on the networks if social science were to disengage from the collective effort to create a common information system. The gulf between social science data and other data would widen. Incompatible data and documentation formats would shut social scientists off from a wealth of tools for finding and working with information. And the social sciences would almost certainly fall behind technologically, once again, as improved tools come from public and private sector software houses that dwarf ICPSR and other social science institutions. Social science is indeed a large community, but it is not a large enough or rich enough market to have fostered or sustained the World Wide Web or NCSA Mosaic.
The social sciences should commit themselves to development of network services according to the following international standards:
Z39.50, a general search and retrieval protocol.
WAIS, a search and retrieval application that is compatible with Z39.50. NCSA Mosaic was consciously designed around these existing standards. It hosts a wide variety of common and flexible information protocols and formats, beginning with TCP/IP-based communications support including native HTTP, Gopher, FTP, and NNTP protoc ols; gateways to WAIS, Archie, Finger, X.500, and several other data sources; and support for clients on X-Wi ndows, Macintosh, and Windows platforms. It includes a simple, convenient method for expanding the domain of the information on which it can operate, ensuring its ability to evolve. NCSA might have chosen to go its own way in development of Mosaic, creating a domestic competitor for the European-invented World Wide Web, but it is virtually certain that had it done so, Mosaic would never have become "the killer application" for the Internet that it has become today.
The social sciences can learn from this major success. If across the social science community we adopt the standards that underlie Mosaic, we can take advantage of what NCSA and others have done. We will not be starting from ground zero. There is a good chance that we can produce services th at work well together. However, even that minor goal is likely to elude us unless we organize ourselves to ensure not only compatibility but also efficient use of resources through collaboration. It is highly unlikely that, without conscious efforts toplan the joint development of network services for social scientists, what we want will accidentally emerge on its own.
What might the social science community do to make it possible for people to work collaboratively? Perhaps the most important step would be publication of standards. A standard is hardly a standard if it is unknown. Each of us involved in the developme nt of software and services for the Internet should publish our objectives and the standards that we are employing. We should also ensure that our adherence to those standards is fully documented.
Organizations such as Computing for the Social Sciences, the Association of Public Data Users, and the International Association for Social Science Information and Service Technology (IASSIST) can be extremely important in exposing and sharing ideas, andin helping a consensus to form. Similarly, the International Federation of Data Organizations in the Social Sciences can be instrumental in creating an international community at work on the same p roblems in the same ways. Because such associations suffer from the perennial problem of membership associations --they meet infrequently and find it difficult to sustain activities --a firm commitment by organizations such as ICPSR to further their work throughout the year is essential.
There is an exciting opportunity for communication, cooperation, and collaboration as the social sciences storm the barricades on the information superhighway. If social scientists and the professional and technical staffs supporting them agree to work together, they can achieve a great deal at a reduced cost and in less time. The key to doing this successfully is, the authors believe, to adopt the standards of extant Internet tools. The social sciences must avoid atall costs the NIH Syndrome --the Not Invented Here Syndrome --that would sap their strength and fritter away their resources. The social sciences have too few resources to waste them.
